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President’s Column
If you’re reading this it means you are probably a teacher
who has found time to inform yourself about Union
matters. It also means that you’ve made almost all of the
way through 2017. If you’ve made it this far, keep going:
all the way through to Winter Break!
Joint Class Size and Composition Committee
It’s been a year since teachers in Delta have seen their
class size, composition, and ancillary process language returned to our Collective Agreement. For those who were
not teaching in Delta before 2001, this language is meant
to guarantee manageable class sizes for teachers and processes whereby students who need extra support get it.
Since September, and from now on until the end of the
current term of the Collective Agreement in June 2019,
the challenge will be for teachers and their union to ensure that the class size and composition limits, as well as
the processes whereby students needing extra learning
and behavioural support actually receive it.
The Joint Class Size and Composition Committee, under
the terms of the Memorandum of Agreement, have the
task of implementing the restored language, and meeting
to talk about the various challenges to implementation
being faced as we proceed through this school year.
Last week, the DTA identified 9 areas of disagreement
where the Union believes we are not in agreement with
the employer. After discussion, the DTA will be referring a
number of these issues to the Provincial 4-party process
for discussion, and hopefully, resolution there.

In the New Year, the DTA will continue to encourage teachers to effectively use all of the
language and processes of the Provincial Collective Agreement to advocate and secure beneficial class
sizes, compositions and teaching/learning support for all of
their students who need it.
Core Competencies
Many teachers already know that a student selfassessment on all three of the main core competency areas, 1) Communication, 2) Personal and social, and 3) Thinking have been mandated by the Ministry of Education at
the end of the year. Teachers should pay close attention to
what is being required of them this year, in Delta schools.
In situations where you believe what is being required exceeds the Ministry Reporting Order requirement of one
student assessment at years’ end, contact the DTA.
TTOC Issues: Provincial “Failure to Fill” grievance
Last week, BCTF local Presidents were advised that our
Union has filed a provincial grievance on BCPSEA’s and
School Boards’ failure to address the chronic shortage of
both contract teachers and Teachers Teaching on-call in
BC. Locals have been advised to, “. . . not delay or postpone any similar grievances that have been initiated or are
being considered by the local.”
It is becoming increasingly evident that after a period relatively free of TTOC shortages, that the Board in Delta is
now experiencing greater difficulty in replacing teachers
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From all of us at the DTA office, we wish you all the best for the coming Holiday Season!
Remember to “Take good care of yourself”. Please accept our very best wishes for a stressfree, restful and restorative Winter Holiday.

Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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who are absent for illness and other reasons. It’s important to the Union in that meeting their obligation to
employ TTOC to fill absences which normally arise, that
the rights of both contract and on-call teachers are not
violated in the process.
All DTA members, both contract teachers and teachers
teaching on-call are reminded to carefully read what rights
and responsibilities are specified in Article E.34 of the Provincial Collective Agreement. Pay close attention to what
this language says and contact the DTA for advice and support if you believe your rights have been violated.

DTA General Meeting
Tuesday, February 6, 2018
4:00 - 6:00 pm
Seaquam Secondary Library
Agenda Items:
¾
¾

Election of BCTF AGM Delegates
DTA Audited Financial Statements

BCTF Annual General Meeting

School Visits to Resume in January
After the Winter Break, as we did last year, the DTA fulltime table officers and other members of the Executive
Committee will conduct a round of school visits to help us
identify the particular issues of concern to teachers at all
31 District schools and worksites.

DTA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December 12
January 16
January 22
January 23
January 29
February 7
February 13

PD Committee Meeting
Executive Committee Meeting
Pension Workshop
PD Committee Meeting
Staff Rep Meeting
DTA General Meeting
AGM Delegates Meeting
Executive Committee Meeting

Hyatt Regency Hotel
March 17 - 20, 2018
Attend the BCTF Annual General Meeting and learn about
your union, discuss and debate issues that matter to you
and your colleagues, hear guest speakers discuss education and labour issues locally and worldwide, elect Executive Committee members, and connect with 670 teachers
from around the province!
If you are interested in letting your name stand for election to our delegation, please call or email Debbie at the
DTA office at 604-946-0391 or debbie@deltateachers.org.
Preparatory meetings for elected delegates will be held:
¾ Tuesday, February 13, 4:00 - 5:00 pm, DTA Office
¾ Wednesday, March 7, 4:00 - 7:00 pm, DTA Office,
dinner will be provided.

Discretionary Day and Personal Leave Day
Paid Discretionary Day (Smart Find Express Reason #02):
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Every continuing teacher (full-time or part-time) is entitled to one Discretionary Day per year.
These days do not accumulate from one year to the next.
The Discretionary Day can be taken for any purpose and can be taken at any time during the year.
You do not need to apply for the Discretionary Day. Use the same process you would use if you were calling in sick,
except key into the Smart Find Express System the reason for your absence is your Discretionary Day (reason #2).
You receive full salary and benefits when you take your Discretionary Day.

Personal Leave Day at TTOC Cost (Smart Find Express Reason #07):
¾
¾
¾

You must apply to the Human Resources Department for this day. The Request for Leave forms are in your school, on
the DTA website and First Class. Make your application as far in advance as possible.
You receive your full salary less the cost of a teacher-on-call for the day.
This day cannot, directly or indirectly, be attached to Christmas Break or Spring Break.

Unpaid Discretionary Day (Smart Find Express Reason #08):
¾
¾
¾

You must apply to the Human Resources Department for these days. The Request for Leave forms are in your school,
on the DTA website and First Class. Make your application as far in advance as possible.
These days may be taken on any day of the year. Three days are available per year and they do not accrue.
These days are unpaid. Therefore, they are not considered to be pensionable time.

